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INTRODUCTION

Biohabitats has conducted baseline upland and stream corridor assessment for the
stormwater basin and the tributary to Winter’s Run that drains the Brentwood Park and
Woodland Hills communities north of Tollgate Road, south of Vale Road, west of Route
1 and east of Red Pump Road as shown in Figure 1. The purpose of the study was to
assess watershed conditions and stream health with the goal of providing potential
solutions and approaches toward improving water quality in the Winter’s Run watershed
in a final management plan. The study limits include the sub-watershed of the
stormwater management pond (upper subwatershed) and the sub-watershed of the
tributary to Winter’s Run from the outfall culvert of the pond (lower subwatershed) to
North Tollgate Road as shown in Figure 2.
Assessment activities include:
1. an upland and riparian corridor condition surveys,
2. a baseline water quantity and quality, benthic, and physical stream data
summary, and
3. a community stormwater survey.
Recommendations include observations of upland retrofit opportunities, community
outreach opportunities and stream corridor enhancement activities.
The appendices include: Appendix A: Site Photos; Appendix B: Reach Level
Assessment; Appendix C: Public Stormwater Survey.

1.1 Project Location and Description
Figure 1, the project vicinity map, depicts the location of the two sub-watersheds relative
to other Bel Air landmarks. Figure 2, the project site map, again shows the two subwatershed drainage areas and the tributary to Winter’s Run stream channel. The
combined drainage area boundary delineates the limits of the project area. The study
area was further divided into nine areas based on its vegetative cover and land use (i.e.,
residential density, etc.).

1.2 Project Objectives
Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills assessment objectives include the documentation
of drainage area conditions through the compilation of riparian and upland field
observations and the evaluation of existing data throughout the drainage area. Through
data review and field observations, several water quality retrofit and restoration
opportunities have been identified with the intent of mitigating water quality problems,
improving of water quality and enhancing habitat conditions along the tributary to
Winter’s Run. In summary, this study served to assess watershed conditions and
stream health and provide a management plan for the Brentwood Park and Woodland
Hills communities with the goal of improving water quality in the Brentwood Park and
Woodland Hills communities.
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Figure 1. Brentwood Vicinity Map
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Figure 2. Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills Sub‐watersheds Site Map
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Watershed Baseline Summary

In support of their County’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES),
Harford County monitored the chemical, biological and physical condition of Winter’s
Run between 1998 and 2009. The monitoring occurred at two stations un-named
tributary to Winters Run in Bel Air, Maryland:
1. Station 001(downstream station) is located just upstream of Tollgate Road near
an existing pumping station.
2. Station 002 (upstream station) is located just downstream from Brentwood Park
Drive at the outfall of a storm water management facility.
Due to high levels of bacteria, a subsequent effort was undertaken to determine the
source.
Complete results of the monitoring and detailed trend analyses are presented in the
annual monitoring reports listed below and briefly summarized in the following sections
to characterize the chemical, biological and physical condition of Winter’s Run.
EA. 2009. Final Bacterial Source Tracking on an Unnamed tributary to Winters
Run, Harford County, Maryland. November 2009
EA 2010. Benthic Community Assessment and Physical Habitat Assessment
Data Analysis – Ambient Station Unnamed Tributary to Winters Run, Harford
County, MD.

2.1.1 Chemical Monitoring
At Station 001 and 002, baseflow samples were collected on a monthly basis and event
stormflow samples were collected on a quarterly basis. In addition, continuous
temperature, pH, velocity, level calculated flow was recorded at the outfall station during
all sampling events. Each sample was analyzed for the following constituents:
• 5 Day Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD5)
• Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
• Nitrate plus Nitrite (NO23)
• Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)
• Total Phosphorus (TP)
• Total Copper (Cu)
• Total Lead (Pb)
• Total Zinc (Zn)
• Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH)
• Escherichia coli (E. coli)
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These data were used to compute event mean concentrations (EMC) and estimate annual and
seasonal pollutant loading for the calibration of watershed models.
The chemical monitoring results indicated that most EMCs were in relatively low concentrations,
with the following exceptions:
 Cu measured during the stormflows has exceeded the MDE acute and chronic ambient
surface water criteria.
 NO23 concentration was measured slightly above the NPDES and Nationwide Urban
Runoff Program (NURP) concentrations.
 E. Coli concentrations were notably elevated during storm events, and were
approximately 10 times higher in the summer months than during the winter months.
Overall, the EMCs of BOD5, TSS, TP, Cu, and Zn have shown declining trends since 1998.
Some seasonal trends were also observed, specifically in nutrient concentrations, where the
EMCs were consistently higher in the spring/summer months. This seasonality is likely a
combination of higher residential activities during spring/summer and due to the spring snow
melt releasing material sequestered during the winter months. The summer peak in total
phosphorus may be attributed to the relatively heavy use of fertilizers and frequent lawn mowing
that result in grass clippings entering the stream during periods of runoff.
As discussed in the bacterial source tracking (BST) study, wildlife was the largest contributor of
fecal bacteria comprising on average 43%, the human source was the second largest
contributor at 30%, followed by 18% pet, and 9% livestock (EA, 2009). The human fecal
pollution is likely the result of sanitary sewer leaks or failing septic systems.
Differences in EMCs between monitoring stations were also observed. Most notably, Station
002 had elevated concentrations of TP and Zn when compared to Station 001. A likely source of
the TP is from grass clippings left in the grass buffer strips along Brentwood Park Drive. A
probable source of Zn is leachate from the Brentwood Park Drive culvert. The relatively high
concentrations of NO23 at Station 001 are indicative of the use of fertilizers containing inorganic
nitrogen that, being completely soluble and highly mobile, is conveyed to the stream by
stormwater runoff.

2.1.2 Biological Monitoring
The benthic samples were collected from Stations 001 and 002 in addition to a third station,
Station 003, located between Stations 001 and 002, along the tributary between Tollgate Road
and Brentwood Park Drive through the Woodland Hills Development.
The Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity (BIBI) indices generally rated all three respective stations
within the tributary to Winters Run as fair with only slight variations among sampling stations.
When compared to the urban reference index (URI), all stations were designated as
approaching an attainable urban community. Statistical testing was used to determine if the
subtle differences among stations and sampling years were consistent with any trends
regarding the health of the system. These analyses determined that the lower station shows a
significant declining trend between 1998 and 2009, while the other stations remained stable.
Additionally, the BIBI scores for the upper station tended to be lower than the other stations.
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In contrast to the BIBI, the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (HBI) generally rated each station as good. A
linear regression analysis of HBI scores over time shows that the HBI scores have trended
upward since 1998.

2.1.3 Physical Habitat
The physical habitat data was collected from Stations 001 and 002 in addition to third station
located between Stations 001 and 002, along the tributary between Tollgate Road and
Brentwood Park Drive through the Woodland Hills Development. The eight (8) habitat metrics
used to calculate the Physical Habitat Index (PHI) at each station included percent
embeddedness, remoteness, percent shading, epifaunal substrate, instream habitat, instream
woody debris and rootwads, bank stability and riffle run quality. The PHI of the upper Station
001 was 58 (partially degraded), middle Station 003 was 63 (partially degraded) and lower
Station 002 was 63 (degraded), in 2009. A briefly description of the individual parameters and
the results for the study area are provided. Percent embeddedness is the fraction of surface
area of larger particles that is surrounded by fine sediments on the stream bottom. An Increase
in embeddedness levels indicates a decrease in the space between particles and limits the area
available for macroinvertebrates and periphyton. The embeddedness observed at Station 001
was 85 and the middle and lower stations was 75%. The shading rating is based on estimates
of the degree and duration of shading at a site during summer months, including any effects
shading may have on the landforms. Riparian canopy cover over a stream plays an important
role in moderating stream temperatures through shading, and also as an indicator of conditions
that control bank stability. Decaying organic material from riparian vegetation become food for
benthic macroinvertebrates and other stream organisms and structure to create and maintain
channel habitats. The shading recorded at all three stations was 100%.
Epifaunal substrate is based on the amount and variety of hard stable substrates available to
benthic macroinvertebrates. Low scores for epifaunal substrate may be an indication of erosion
and sedimentation. The number of epifaunal substrate observed was 11 for all stations. The
number of instream habitats observed at the upper station was 11 and the middle station and
lower stations was13. The amount of woody debris in streams contributes to increases in
habitat diversity and complexity. Studies have shown that woody debris contributes to improved
flow heterogeneity or variation and long-term nutrient storage. It also provides substrate for
aquatic invertebrates and provides refuge for aquatic organisms during flow events. The
number of woody debris and rootwads recorded at the upper and middle station was 4 and the
lower station was 3.

2.2 Bacteria Source Tracking Report
EA Engineering, Science, and Technology Inc. (EA) sampled two locations along the Brentwood
and Woodland Hills tributary project site. The first sampling site was in the outfall just south of
Brentwood Park Drive capturing drainage from the upper (northern) sub-watershed. The
second sampling site was at the southern end of the tributary to Winter’s Run just north of N.
Tollgate Rd., representing the lower (southern) sub-watershed. Samples were collected
between October 2007 and December 2008 by EA and compared to scat and sewage samples
collected. The 637 isolates found in the samples were grouped into four categories: human,
livestock (horse, or manure used in fertilizers since there is not livestock on the site), pet (dog),
and wildlife (deer, fox, goose, rabbit, and raccoon). The results of the sampling showed that the
probable source of 43% of the bacteria was wildlife, 30% from humans, 18% from pets, and 9%
from livestock. These percentages were fairly consistent between the two sites with higher
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concentrations of bacteria from all of these sources during wet weather. It not uncommon that
non-human bacteria sources would increase with stormwater runoff. However, the appearance
of increased levels from human sources during wet weather indicates leaking septic systems of
a failing sanitary sewer system spilling over into the watershed during high rainfall events.
These findings indicate that possible management solutions for this problem would include the
both outreach to homeowners to improve septic maintenance practices and inspection by
County staff of sewer line crossings of the stream channel.
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STREAM CORRIDOR SURVEY

3.1 Reach Level Assessments and Riparian Condition Survey
Figure 3 shows the breaks delineating the boundaries of the four assessment reaches along the
tributary and the adjacent corridor. This area falls within the downstream portion of the lower
subwatershed which begins downstream of Brentwood Park Drive.
Reach 1
Reach 1 extends south from a culvert outfall under Brentwood Park Road approximately 750’ to
a sanitary line crossing. The first 18’ downstream of the culvert outfall is armored with stable
gabion baskets on both bed and banks but functions as a barrier to fish passage. Downstream
of the gabion baskets, the 5 foot wide stream channel in Reach 1 is stable with 2 foot high
banks that are fully vegetated and a cobble/gravel substrate bed. The exception to this is at the
downstream limit of the reach where severe bank erosion is occurring along a 30’ section of the
stream.
The land cover surrounding Reach 1 is ~250’ of mixed hardwood forest on both sides with
medium density residential to the west and high density residential to the east beyond the
forested area. The forested riparian area contains some wetland habitat as part of the stream
floodplain but much of the vegetation is invasive species. There is a break in the forest cover at
the downstream end of the reach where a sanitary line crosses the stream.
Two stormwater outfalls contribute to the hydrology and deliver trash to this reach during storm
events, one draining impervious surface from the residential area to the east, and one from the
residential area to the west. Although both stormwater outfalls are causing significant surface
erosion to the floodplain within Reach 1, at the time of field investigation during baseflow
condition, the water appeared clear downstream of these outfalls.
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Reach 2
Reach 2 extends south from the sanitary line crossing for approximately 1030’ to a confluence
with a tributary flowing from the east (Reach 4). The 7-10’ wide stream channel in Reach 2 is
both down-cutting and widening with 1.5 foot high banks that are fully vegetated and a
cobble/gravel substrate bed.
The land cover surrounding Reach 2 is ~500’ of mixed hardwood forest on both sides with
medium and low density residential to the west and high density residential to the east beyond
the forested area. The forested riparian area contains some wetland habitat as part of the
stream floodplain but much of the vegetation is invasive species. Invasive presence aside, the
overall buffer and floodplain condition is relatively good, however the active bank and bed
erosion has led to suboptimal in-stream habitat.
A sanitary line crosses the stream through the middle of Reach 2 and has had previous
protection in the form of rip-rap that is in need of maintenance. Although there is bed and bank
scour along a 70’ section of Reach 2, it is minor. At the time of field investigation during
baseflow condition, the water appeared clear downstream of the sanitary line crossing.
Reach 3
Reach 3 extends south from the confluence with Reach 4 approximately 780’ to a road crossing
culvert on the north side of Tollgate Road. The 7-10’ foot wide stream channel in Reach 3 is
both down-cutting and widening with 1.5 foot high banks that are vegetated and a cobble
substrate bed. Although there are three areas of severe bed and bank scour along Reach 3,
the water appears clear. The last 100’ of Reach 3 before entering a road culvert is lined with
stable rip rap.
The land cover surrounding Reach 3 is ~250’-500’ of mixed hardwood forest on both sides with
low density residential to the west and east beyond the forested area. The forested riparian area
contains some wetland habitat as part of the stream floodplain but much of the vegetation is
invasive species. There is a ~75’ break in the forest cover at the downstream end of the reach
where the stream parallels a yard and where Tollgate Road crosses the stream.
One stormwater outfall contributes to the hydrology and presence of trash along Reach 3,
draining impervious surface from the residential area to the west. Although there is erosion
upstream of the stormwater outfalls, the water appeared clear downstream of these outfalls.
Reach 4
Reach 4 extends south from a stormwater outfall on the eastern edge of the watershed
approximately 1675’ to a confluence with Reach 2 which flows parallel to the west. The 3-4’
wide stream channel in Reach 4 is actively down-cutting through its floodplain, currently with
one foot high banks that are fully vegetated and a cobble/gravel substrate bed. Although the
overall buffer and floodplain condition is relatively good, in-stream habitat is marginal.
The land cover surrounding Reach 4 is ~250’-500’ of mixed hardwood forest on both sides with
low density residential to the south/west and high density residential to the north/east beyond
the forested area. There is also a landfill above the start of this reach to the east. The forested
riparian area contains some wetland habitat as part of the stream floodplain but much of the
vegetation is invasive species.
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One outfall contributes to the hydrology draining from an old pond to the east of the channel
which appears turbid receiving stormwater from a residential area to the southeast. There are
several (4) head cuts that have formed within Reach 4 that each drop approximately 2 feet and
are upstream of the sanitary line crossing which is heavily armored with rip rap.
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Figure 3. Reach Break Locations for Stream Corridor Survey
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3.2 Community Awareness Survey
A key approach to truly assessing the health of a watershed requires information and input from
the inhabitants of the watershed. It is important to establish dialogue with the communities, to
understand their watershed behaviors and to seek input early on the development of any
management approaches and restoration/implementation strategies.

3.2.1 Methods
A residential survey was developed for Harford County and distributed to the neighborhoods
within the Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills drainage area. The purpose of the survey was to
seek input from residents to characterize their current knowledge related to watersheds and
water quality. In addition, this survey served to assess behaviors that can affect the health of
the watershed. In part, the survey results serve as an indicator of the willingness to change
behaviors shown to contribute to degraded instream conditions. The findings of the community
awareness survey are summarized below and specific recommendations are made to address
certain behaviors observed. Biohabitats will work with County staff and community stakeholders
to explore incentives to increase the amount of participation and promote better “watershed”
behaviors, foster stewardship and initiate volunteer efforts.

3.2.2 Summary of Baseline Community Awareness Survey
The residential survey was distributed by the Harford County DPW to the neighborhoods within
Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills. A copy of the blank survey that was distributed is included
in Appendix C along with a spreadsheet of the survey results.
Eighteen (18) responses were completed by Harford County of the 778 postcards that were
distributed to the residents of the Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills watershed serving as
notification of the survey effort, representing just under a 5% response rate.
Single family homes represented 83% of the responses with three responses from
townhome/condominium properties, and 15 from single family homes. Ninety-four percent
(94%) of the respondents that indicated they have lawn area that requires mowing, with one no
response. Seventy-two percent (72%) apply fertilizer to their lawn. The number of times per
year a resident fertilized their lawn varied, 61% apply fertilizer twice a year or more with the
predominant application time of spring and fall. The application rate/amount per fertilization
varied with 2 respondents using approximately 8 pounds, 3 respondents using approximately 16
pounds, 2 respondents using approximately 25 pounds, and 3 respondents using approximately
50 pounds per application. Thirty nine percent (39%) of respondents indicated that they apply
pesticides or herbicides to their lawns, while only four (4) respondents applied to their garden as
well. Eighty three percent (83%) of respondents have a garden and fifty five (55%) of those with
gardens apply fertilizer or compost to their gardens. The majority of the residents who
responded indicated they maintain their own lawns and gardens. Product labels were the
predominant source used as information on application rates.
The majority of respondents (72%) have not had soil tests within the last 3 years, and 72% of
respondents indicated they would have a soil test performed and that for no fee or a small fee
they would provide a soil sample to the County for analysis. Three residents were undecided.
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Well over 50% leave the clippings on their lawns after mowing, others mulched, and only two (2)
property owners bagged and disposed of the bags. For leaf litter collection, 22% of
respondents indicated that they take leaf litter to a recycling center, 28% mulched leaf litter, and
17% do not collect leaf litter, with a small percentage composting or dumping in the woods
behind their home. Eighty-three percent (83%) of residents who responded have a garden, and
46% of those with gardens fertilize them.
Only three (3) of the 18 respondents indicated they have a dog representing about 17% of the
respondents, with all of those dog owners walking their dogs and cleaning up after them.
Eighty three percent (83%) of residents have personal vehicles and 66% do not perform any
maintenance on those vehicles, while 3 respondents change oil and 3 replace fluids. Most
residents recognized potentially hazardous materials and either took to a landfill or a designated
recycling center to dispose of.
Twenty seven (27%) of respondents indicated their downspouts are currently directly connected
or connected to impervious surfaces, and only 2 of those indicated that they would be interested
in disconnecting the downspouts. Yet, many respondents (2 yes and 8 undecided) indicated
that they would or may be willing to attend a workshop to learn more about downspout
disconnection and 4 respondents indicated that they have an interest and 8 respondents
indicated they are interested in establishing a rain garden.

3.2.3 Preliminary Recommendations from Baseline Community Awareness Survey
Preliminary recommendations to follow-up with the community based on the survey results
include holding a ½ day workshop to disseminate information to the community on downspout
disconnection, turf conversion, rain gardens, rain barrels and garden watering using rain barrel
captured rainwater, organic gardening, pet waste management, reduction in use of hazardous
materials, recycling of unused potentially hazardous materials including paints and batteries.
Fertilizer could be discussed with residents, who could be encouraged to bring soil samples to
the meeting and the County could have the analysis done and provide the results and
recommendations back to the community by mail. Additional ideas for presentation to the
community include the benefits of the use of native plants in landscaping, potential community
outreach efforts within the watershed including volunteer involvement in proposed retrofit and
restoration projects.
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4

UPLAND CONDITION AND RETROFIT SURVEY

4.1 Unified Subwatershed and Site Reconnaissance (USSR) and Stormwater
Management Retrofit Survey
A suite of upland assessments were carried out to identify stormwater retrofit opportunities
during the summer of 2009. These efforts resulted in the identification of small scale, “at
source treatment”, and cost effective stormwater retrofit opportunities throughout the
communities of Brentwood Park and Woodland Hills. Some of these observations and
recommendations include source reduction such as downspout disconnection (i.e., directing
downspouts to pervious areas to promote recharge and runoff volume reduction), bioretention
installation opportunities, the establishment of native riparian plant communities along the edges
of existing drainage channels, and the restoration of eroded or failed stormwater conveyance
systems (Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance - RSC). Other observations resulted in
recommendations of public outreach efforts aimed at improving community watershed
behaviors, and programmatic opportunities for Harford County Government to pursue toward
improved water quality in this or similar medium density residential watersheds.

4.1.1 Methods
The suite of upland assessments were carried out over the time period of April through May
2009. A map of the site was generated using GIS digital mapping data. The upland areas of
the watershed were grouped by land use and assigned letter codes into nine areas of study
labeled A - I, as shown in Figure 4. Biohabitats conducted a survey of these upland areas
following the methodology from the Retrofit Reconnaissance Investigation (RRI) protocol from
the Unified Subwatershed and Site Reconnaissance (USSR) Manual with accompanying photo
documentation. Retrofit recommendations were prioritized by cost, level of benefit, and land
ownership. The prioritization was qualitative and based on a relative comparison across the
range of opportunities recommended within the study area. For example, the cost of
educational outreach with the community would be low in cost when compared to the cost for
the design and installation of biofiltration facilities (medium cost) and the cost of Regenerative
Stormwater Conveyance near Jesiccas Lane (high cost). The assumptions surrounding the
level of benefit include the overall pollutant reduction benefits to the subwatershed gained by
the implementation of the opportunity. Land ownership is based on the source of ownership for
the actual area of implementation. This determination is a consideration in the overall ranking
based on the assumption that public lands should be a higher priority because of factors
including the lack of necessity and expense associated with easements, access relates issues,
potential disagreement on behalf of landowners with proposed implementation activities, and
complications with long-term maintenance on private landowners. The overall priority was a
subjective determination when considering the priority ranking across the cost, level of benefit
and land ownership.
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Figure 4. Land Use Map Showing Nine Upland Condition and Retrofit Survey Areas Designated
as A‐I and Stream Corridor Assessment Area Designated as J.
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Other upland assessments included inspection of existing stormwater management facilities for
conditions leading to poor performance. Conditions such as excessive sedimentation, waterfowl
presence, and lack of littoral zone vegetation were assessed and evaluated for potential
stormwater and restoration opportunities. This included new facilities, retrofit of existing
facilities, reforestation opportunities, and maintenance measures. Additional retrofitting
opportunities were explored such as providing treatment to parking lots in the high density
residential areas.

4.1.2 Retrofit Recommendations
4.1.2.1 Downspout Disconnection and Redirection – All Areas
There is a mixture of connected and disconnected downspouts within the Brentwood Park and
Woodland Hills communities. Connected downspouts convey stormwater directly from rooftops
into storm drain systems. Disconnected downspouts, when drained to pervious, landscaped
areas, allow stormwater collected on rooftops to infiltrate into the ground, reducing runoff
volume and avoiding conveyance of pollutants into the tributary. A workshop, dissemination of
guidance explaining the importance of downspout disconnection, and possibility of the provision
of incentive and/or assistance to homeowners could result in a significant increase in the
number of downspouts that are disconnected in this drainage area.

Figure 5. Downspouts Connected Directly to Storm Drain
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Figure 6. Disconnected but Draining to Impervious Surface

Figure 7. Disconnected and Draining to Pervious Area

4.1.2.2 Lawn Care Practices – All Residential Areas
There are many issues regarding the types of lawn care practices that occur throughout the
area. The prevalence of highly manicured and maintained lawns indicates nutrient, pesticide
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and herbicide application is common practice with runoff from these lawns draining into storm
drains. The use of fertilizers that are high in nutrients combined along with the application of
herbicides and pesticides are a source of pollutants to stormwater run-off. Without the benefit
of infiltration or filtration of these pollutants, nutrients and herbicide chemicals, flow into the pond
and tributary. Another lawn care practice which impacts the watershed is the treatment of yard
clippings. Clippings which blow or flow into the street or which are stored adjacent to runoff
channels quickly make their way into the storm system. There are a few strategies that can be
adopted to improve the quality of run-off. First, reduce or eliminate the amount of fertilizer that
is used and the amount of herbicide and pesticide that is applied to the lawn. Secondly, collect
and dispose of lawn clippings and other yardwaste, and/or use a mulching mower that
eliminates most clippings. Lastly, install a vegetative buffer or vegetative swale comprised of
appropriate native vegetation to help capture lawn run-off before it reaches the street and storm
system. Adopting these strategies will improve the quality and reduce quantity of run-off,
improving the health of tributaries and streams that receive storm water. There is also an
educational benefit as these strategies can serve as demonstration projects for other residents.

Figure 8. Existing Lawn Care Practices
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4.1.2.3 Channel Revegetation and Plunge Pool Creation – B – Detention Basin and
Tributary
The north and northeast portion of the upper sub-watershed drain to a large outfall in the
northeast portion of the stormwater management pond basin. The area around the outfall has
some erosion occurring. A small channel behind the homes on this northeast side of the pond
basin also flows into this area. Residents are mowing up to the edge of the channel, preventing
a vegetative buffer which could help to filter the runoff flowing into this channel. Some
strategies to address these site issues are to create a plunge pool at the outfall and implement a
regenerative stormwater conveyance channel while planting and maintaining a native vegetation
buffers. By creating a plunge pool and stormwater conveyance channel, and establishing a
healthy native plant community, water quality would be enhanced and erosion reduced.

Figure 9. Channel Restoration and RSC at Outfall of B1 – Detention Basin and Tributary
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4.1.2.4 Channel Stabilization – B – Detention Basin and Tributary
Covering a large portion of the north and east sides of the stormwater management pond basin
are many small channels that have formed and are carrying runoff from the north and east
neighborhoods within the sub-watershed and the main pond. These channels are eroding soil
and forming deeper channels. Stabilizing these channels with native vegetation would spread
this water into the floodplain, lessen erosion of the channels and sedimentation of the main
pond, and improve water quality.

Figure 10. Detention Basin and Regenerative Stream Conveyance

4.1.2.5 Bioretention  A – Medium Density Residential Streets
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Hepburn Lane and Van Dyke Lane are examples of medium density residential streets within
the two sub-watersheds which direct runoff from homes, lawns, and streets into curb and gutter
drainage without water quality control. While conducting field work, lawn clippings and
pollutants from street runoff evidently flowed into the drains. Most of these streets in the
development have a strip of lawn between the sidewalk and curb. This area could offer an
opportunity for vegetated bioswales to intercept roof, lawn, and road runoff before it reaches the
curb inlets. Additionally, curb extensions could be used to gain more bioretention area.
Implementing these environmental site design retrofit techniques would enhance the quality and
quantity control for frequently-occurring storms. Bioswales and curb extensions also have an
educational component, as well as serving as a demonstration project for residents.

Figure 11. Bioretention along Hepburn Lane
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Figure 12. Bioretention along Van Dyke Lane
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4.1.2.6 Parking Bioretention – Markham Court Bioretention
Markham Court is an example of one of the parking lots within the two watersheds which drain
directly into a channel to the main tributary. By creating a bioretention area in the lawn area
between the parking lot and the tributary, runoff carrying pollutants can be slowed and filtered
before reaching the tributary. This technique would lower the runoff quantity and improve water
quality.

Figure 13. Bioretention along Markham Court
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4.1.2.7 Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance, Stabilization, Revegetation – Jessicas
Lane
The eastern portion of the medium-high density development between Gainsborough Court and
Jessicas Lane in the lower, tributary sub-watershed drains to the east branch of the tributary.
The runoff from this drainage area flows into the tributary through channels and outlets. A small
drainage channel is forming behind the apartment buildings, flowing into the tributary. By
replacing this channel with a step pool system, or Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance
(RSC), the hydrologic behavior of this area, runoff water quality, habitat, and aesthetic appeal
would all improve.

Figure 14. Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance, Stabilization, Revegetation between Jessica
Court and Lane
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Figure 15. Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance – typical profile
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4.1.2.8 Channel Stabilization – Areas Downstream of Basin
In areas downstream of the stormwater basin, designated as J in Figure 4, the main issue is
channel erosion based on field observation. A strategy to resolve this issue is to replace the
existing channel with Regenerative Stream Conveyance (RSC), a step pool system, and
stabilize by revegetating with appropriate native plants. Installing an RSC system has
numerous benefits. The first is improved hydrologic function (reconnection of the stream and
floodplain increasing groundwater elevations), the second is improved run-off water quality, and
third is enhanced habitat and aesthetic appeal.

Figure 16. Regenerative Stream Conveyance
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4.1.2.9 Improved Pet Waste Management
The bacteria source tracking report found 18% of the bacteria were from pet waste. By
installing the various stormwater retrofits suggested above, much of this pet waste could be
intercepted and filtered from the stormwater before it reaches the pond and/or tributary. Even
more effective are practices to prevent pest waste from intermingling with stormwater runoff.
This can be encouraged through posting signage and bags for residents to pick up after their
pets.

Figure 17. Images of Pet Waste Management Signage
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4.1.2.10 Septic Maintenance and Alternatives
The homes along Jade Drive treat their domestic wastewater using septic systems. These
systems outlet into the tributary, potentially contributing to the high levels of bacteria from
human sources found during monitoring. The bacteria source tracking report found that 30% of
the bacteria monitored were from human sources. If the bacteria source is from the septic
systems along Jade Drive in addition to a leak in one of the sewer lines, then improved
maintenance of these systems would reduce bacteria levels. An additional consideration for
these residential properties, accomplished through outreach, would be for residents to decide to
treat their waste with alternative wastewater treatment methods. These include constructed
wetlands, reed beds, and others applied at either a community or individual property scale.
These alternative systems simulate the natural biofiltration of wetlands, using plants and other
media, to filter wastewater. One simple and cost effective type of wastewater wetland for either
individual residences or at a neighborhood scale is a sub-surface wetland. This type of wetland
consists of a small basin dug into the ground, lined with a water-tight membrane, filled with
gravel, and planted with wetland vegetation. After primary settling in existing septic tanks, the
wastewater would be distributed either horizontally at one end of the gravel bed, flowing through
the bed slowly down a 1% slope, or vertically just below the surface of the wetland, flowing
down through the media. There are many variations in the design of these simple wetlands to fit
the space available and aesthetic desired. These systems can blend into the landscape,
require little maintenance, and can either replace leach fields or become an intermediary
between septic tanks and leach fields to provide more effective filtration.

Source: http://www.osawaterworks.com/pollutioncontrol.htm
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Source: http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/448/448-407/448-407.html

Figure 18. Images of Alternative Wastewater Treatment Systems Appropriate for Clustered or
Individual Residential.
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Appendix A: Site Photos

Study Area A & E – Medium Density Residential

Lawn strips and road drain

Study Area B – Detention Basin

Detention basin with lawn edge

Lawn area between residential buildings and
detention basin

Wetland vegetation inside detention basin

Road drain into detention basin

Oil in road drainage

Wetland within basin

Study Area B - Detention Basin

One of many cells in the basin

Wetland vegetation in detention basin

Wetland with channels north of main basin

Detention basin area with wetland vegetation
and standing water

Forest/wetland north of main basin

Wetland with channels north of main basin

Study Area B - Detention Basin

Buffer vegetation around channel on one side
with lawn mowed to edge of other side

Small channel running between residential
properties and wetland/detention basin

Lawn clippings on slopes above wetland/drainage areas

Drain out-letting into wetland

Piles of lawn clippings along wetland edge

Study Area B - Tributary

Culvert drain from detention basin under road
to tributary

Sedimentation basin from high density
residential development

Hazardous material debris near tributary
channel

Tributary channel at end of sub-watershed area

Invasive species in channel buffer

Study Area D - High Density Residential

Apartment building

Lawn between apartment building and basin
buffer

Sidewalk, lawn strip, and road drain adjacent to
detention basin

Parking lot drain adjacent to lawn area

Drain from apartment parking lot into detention
basin

Apartment parking lot

Study Area F - High Density Residential

Lawn between apartment building

Large lawn area between apartment buildings
and tributary buffer/channel

Small drainage channel with some vegetation
behind apartment buildings, above tributary

Parking lot drain adjacent to lawn area

Parking lot drain adjacent to lawn area

Box turtle found near drainage channel

Study Area F - High Density Residential

Leaf & lawn clippings pile behind apartment
buildings near tributary channel

Study Area G - Capped landfill / Heavenly Waters Park

View of capped landfill from end of high density
residential street (area F) with controller/
monitoring stations

South side top of capped landfill

Study Area H - Low Density Residential

Leaf litter and lawn clippings in street gutter,
few drains

Forest buffer between yard/lawn/road and
tributary

Forested area, lawn, and street drain

Study Area I - Medium Density Residential

Extensive, well kept lawn areas in the
neighborhood

Mulched landscape on slope

Some lawn replacement with bulbs and other
ornamental planting

Study Area I - Medium Density Residential

Highly maintained lawn with
lawn strip between sidewalk
and road; drainage into
stormwater inlet

Appendix B: Reach Level Assessments

